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Open door to AFSG helps '? with flood recoverv L/ 

and creeks. Families were> displaced 
and jobs were lost a s  homes and m need businesses suffered flood damage. 

In cities, the hardship was felt 
most keenly by poor people who arc  
without insurance, savings or, in T HE SECTION of Pasadena 

with the densest population 
and lowest household income 

is its northwest sector, bordering on 
the city of Los Angeles. Problems of 
this predominantly African-Ameri- 
can and Latino community include 
poor housing, under-employment 
and unemployment, inadequate 
health care, crime, drug and alcohol 
abuse, and a lack of quality educa- 
tion. 

AFSC has  been a long-time 
resource for this community. With 
the appointment of program secre- 
tary Karen Hooks-Roon, and in the 
wake of the Spring 1992 uprising, 
community organizingwork rapidly 
expanded ~ n d  the AFSC has he- 
come involved in a rnngv of'pro.jccts. 

I some cases, access to disaster rclicf 
assistance from government or 
voluntary agencies. 

Undocumented workers, an  
officially "invisible" population, arc  
among those who have lost jobs, 
particularly low-paying service jobs. 
These workers and thcir families 
cannot apply for emergency food 
stamps or go to agcncics which 
require identific a t '  lon. 

For low-income pcoplc who live 
An Iowa farmer examines flood debris O I I  / I I S ~ ~ , I I I . I I I : : .  ' I ' I I I . ,  1 1 ,  / . , , ( I : ; , ,  I U I , S  r , f l ~  , , I . , , ( /  11.1 paycheck to paycheck, any loss of 
nhor//  sr.r / ; t c , /  o/'rc~rr/c*t. it1 / / I ( ,  r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ t i r t r / c ~  n//~~rrrrcr/lr o/'/lre~ lirrc~c~oorr liir~c~r/7oorlcrr~~ r r r  Jr,ly. income, however temporary, is 
AFSC pl~e~tr~: hir? \Vlrrtlor.l: 

catastrophic. For those who have 
lost housing. the situation is sober- 

DES IIOINES -- 

"p opened my back door and 
heard the watc~r coming," n 
farm woman who lives near 

the I taccoon River in Iowa told 
AFSC. "It sounded like a wave of 
thunder. I saw my cattle swim fbr 
high ground." 

The Midwestern rain and flood 
crisis of 1993 was a natural disaster 
of almost incomprehensible magni- 
tude. The American Friends Serviccl 

Committee i s  mountings f lwd 
rc~ l i c~f 'p ro~~am to adclrc.ss long-term 
needs of people who do not or cannot 
get outside help. 

The slow-motion disaster began 
in the spring, with heavy rains that  
snturatcd thc  pound .  Many f a ~ r n -  
ers wcrc late putting in crops, whilc 
others could not gc't crops in the. 
ground a t  all. 

As the rains continued, heavy 
flooding began along many rivers 

inq. Most flood-affected cities faced 
n r ~ ~ t ( ,  qho11:l~r.:  ofnffo,-dnhlr rc.nf;iI 
housing l,eforcl the disaster; now the 
situation is worse. A number of 
working-class and poorer communi- 
ties built on flood plains face c.spc- 
cially cxpensivc reconstruction costs 
and, in some cascs, probably rclloca- 
tion. 

"The AFSC sees :I nccd to 
balance some acute, unmet short- 
term needs with longcr-term recov- 

('of,tlrl~tc~~/ or1 / ) < I f l l .  <s 

Helping build a tenants' union 
King's Villages is the largest low- * 
Income housing project in Pasa- 
dena. AFSC hired a bilingual 
Latino organizer to increase Latino 
participation in the King's Villages 
'l'cnant Union. As a result, the gap 
between Latino and African-Ameri- 
can residents closed considerably. 
For the first time the residents now 
collaborate as they confront man- 
agement with their problems. 

Providing safety for kids 
In April, 1993 AFSC assumed the 
administration of Project Safe Time, 

{ ' ~ ~ I / I I I I I I Y /  o r 1  pr~ge, I 

technology in Tlaxcala, Mexico. 
Now, in a reciprocal visit, the two 
Mexicans were sharing their skills 
with 50 Hondurans. 

Thc exch;~nge laid the ground 
work for a long-tchrm relationship 
t)ctwecn key peasant organizations 
in Mc.xico and Honduras that  sharc 
an  urgent neclcl to dcvelop soil 
consclrvation and other nc>ct.ssary 
skills for sustainahle dcvclopmcnt. 

Over the last several y c ~ ~ r s ,  
AFSC, in cooperation with kindred 
orgnnizations, h:is fl\cilitwtc>tl dozclns 
of such exchangc~s, trainings ;ind 
seminars. Forcx;~mplc: 

*Eight womcn from Honduran and 
Guatemalan p-oups that  train 
community health promotclrs 
visited Chile to learn from thc 
cxpc~ric~ncc of AFSC's long-term 
project in Santiago. 

*AFSC program staff facilitatcd the 
first-ever gathering of South 
American Gay and Lesbian orga- 
niations in a retreat center outside 
Santiago, Chile. (~ofltll,,,e~,l , , I ,  /,,,ev (; 

I N HONDURAS, 
Gabriel Sanchcz, r- 

from Mexico, 1 c - -j -* - 1 

\2 :~lkcddown thc hill .=-A 

L '  
from the  soil con- 
servation demon- 
stration with agroup I 

' i  

of campcsino lead- - 1, r - 
ers. As they paused ' ' 
to mend a cianiaged 
fence, Sanchez cx- 
plained how peasant 
farmc.rs in Iiis vil- 
lage in Mexico have 
hcgun to  encase. - - . -  - --- - - 
wooden fence posts A group of campeslno leaders I I I  I / o I , ~ / ~ ~ I ~ I \  O I I O  / / I (  1 1  

in plastic bags, ex- hfc,tr( ( 1 1 1  ( 3 r ( ~ / r o ~ r ~ f  r / \ I / O I  \, / I ( I I I S ( ~  C I / / ( ~ I .  ( 1  <or/ (~orr .~c~rl l~r/ lo~r 

tcndingthc>ir life a n  t~cttrot~sl'vrlrorr 10 rcll,nrr n / c ' t ~ c . c .  Al,'.Y('/~lrr~to /I\ ,  / ) I ,  1. Rr\tcrel 

estimated 12 to 15 
years, thus  saving precious trees. communitir~s throughout the moun- 

I t  was a typical moment in the tains of western Honduras. 
five-day visit by Sanchez and Previously, AFSC Central 
Columba Ramirez to the headquar- America staff had arranged for five 
ters of ADRO, a large peasant ADRO members to attend a course 
organization drawing members from on soil conservation and appropriate 
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RY En NAKAWATASE 
Voices of Native Peoples 

Drn~cmn, N A ~  AMERICAN PRO(;IMMS 

T he fate of the original The lands of Native Hawaiians were concern with Native Hawaiian Hawaiians wero subjugated but 
inhabitants of this and other taken; their customs denigrated and issues. The voices affirm Native not conquered. The Hawaiian 
lands is increasingly the later commercialized by the de- Hawaiian identity and sovereignty incorporation into the Union was 

sul)ject of concern and scrutiny. mands of mass tourism; and their a s  well a s  the ongoing dialogue exccutcd without any real discus- 
There is little dispute that  great identity constantly attacked. about how these concepts can be sion with the Hawaiian people, 
wrongs have been done to the Though those assaults remain realized. much less any consent. 
Native peoples who stood in the powerful realities to many Native For many, the concept of Nativc The Native Hawaiian move- 
way of the expansion of the United Hawaiians, they are unknown to Hawaiian sovereignty is unsettling. Its ment once again has become a 
States. And nowhere are  those most of us. critics see it as yet another form of' strong political presence seeking, 
wrongs more strongly articulated The current movement for nationalism addingto the sum total of a t  the very least, to renegotiate the 
than in the voices of Native people Native Hawaiian sovereignty political fragmentation in the world; a terms of that  union. Many within 
as  they grapple with survival and reflects this history and provides a potentially dangerousycarningfora the movement seek to affirm, in 
justice. A case in point is the look into another future for the nostalgic past. Rut the voices from the fullest form, Hawaiian nation- 
Native Hawaiians. people of those islands. HP Alo A He Hawai'i, reflected in AFSC experience, hood. In either case, major chang- 

In 1893, the independent, Alo: Face to Face IHaroaiian Voices say somethingelse. es will be needed in the re1 a t '  ion- 
internationallyrecognizedgovern- on Sovereignty, just published by Native Hawaiians, a s  Native ship between Hawai'i and the 
ment of Hawai'i was overthrown the AFSC Hawai'i Area Office, peoples elsewhere with whom AFSC United States. The speed, extent 
by a few plantation owners with offers a broad inside look a t  that  works, remind us that  land belongs and quality of those changes will 
the active participation of the movement from a range of Native to us all; that  nature is not our depend on all of us. Much needs to 
United States marines. Annex- Hawaiian perspectives. Using enemy; and that  people, even the be discussed and understood. Rut 
ation to the United States soon various means of expression includ- poorest and most patronized, can first we must listen to the Native 
followed along with various ing a r t  and poetry, the book reflects envision and construct their future. Hawaiians. He Alo A He AIo is a 
cultural and political assaults. AF'SC's extended involvement and As the book makes clear, Native good place to start.  

ads Internal rerugees 
From 1.990 to 19.92, more than 4,,500 civilians wc1rc> di.splaced in t h ~  

Zamhoanga Peninsula of Mindanao, the Philippin~s, hcc-ausc. of military 
opcrcrtions by the government against t h ~  New Pcloples Arnz-y. AFSC staff 
uisit~d the Peninsula in spring n .vmr ngo nnd ngoin in s r r  m mer nnd reportrd 
thepeoplr~ had immediatcne~c/firfood, clothing, temporarysh~ltcr, mocllrcinc~s 
and e~?(-'n toys. 

This past Jr~nc. a medical-relief mission was organized to try and rcwch 
some 300 displaced families that uvrc reported to hc in the rcn~ote vi1Iagc.s of 
Katipunan torun. AFSC staff n1c.m hc~r Dr. Tcss Brr rgos roas invited and 
voluntc.c.rc.d to go althortgh .she was unsure. she could make thc 7-hour, 26 
l?ilornet~r h i k .  (Rut she did!) E.xccrpts from her diary folloc~: 

ifly-one of us traveled first 
by bus over rough roads to a 

- - 
convent where we spent the 

nigl~t .  We received rice cooked in 
coconut leaves a s  our packed meals 
for the hike. 

"Before sun up, an old dilapidat- 
ed bus took us as  far a s  it could go, 
then the hike began through forests, 
up and down mountains, across three 
rivers. A group of 12 men met us to 
carry the medical supplies, sacks of 
rice and other foodstuff. The first 
hour or so our spirits 
were still high, our 
hnckssti11 straight,and 
the pace okay. Rut as  
the day wore on, we 

Time out to wash n f i r 1 1  

c.1othc.s nfl(.r tllr. lorlg 
trc~l: into tllc ~r~orrntnin~. 

AFS('  photo^. 
Tvsq Ijrrrgos 

grew increasingly weary. Atone point 
the men volunteered to carry the packs 
ofsomeofthe women, includingminc. 
What a relief. 

"At noon we finally glimpse dour  
first destination, the villagc of'Caru- 
pay, nestled in a valley along a river 
and surrounded by steep mountains. 
At last we could finally rest. The 200 
families included some 30 refugee 
families who were our first priority. 

"For two days we saw 88 patients 
in Carupay and 76 in neighboring 

Femagas.  T h e  cases 
were mainly tuherculo- 
sis, ancmia, intestinal 
parasites, skin diseases. 
There were many goi- 
ters among women ... a 
lot ofmuscle aches from 
carrying heavy loads ... 
and stress-related i l l -  
nesses. We quickly ran 
out of our drugs, but wc 
had ample herbal prep- 
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arations for fever, cough and skin 
diseases. One out oftwo preschoolers 
wasunderweight. Government health 
services never reach them. They had 
never seen a doctor. No one had ever 
been immunized. 

"The clinic was mostly staffed by 
the community health workers who 
accompanied us; it was a good oppor- 
tunity for them to practice thcirskills. 
Iassistedin diagnosis and treatment. 
We also gave out relief goods consist- 
ingofrice,driedfish,salt,mungheans, 
soap and clothing. 

"In the early evening, a t  the 
end of the clinic, there wcw dancing, 
games and  candies for the kids. 
For us there was the relaxation of a 
bath in the river. 

"Early in the morning we started 
our 3-hour hike to the next village, 
Dahiak. The local officials were hos- 

tile to us, but we wanted to reach the 
reported 23 refugee families in that  
village. We succeeded. That night we 
slepton the ground. The next morning 
we hiked downhill to catch that  old 
bus, then back to theconvent fora rest, 
breakfast, laundry and a bath. 

'We reflected on the problems in 
ourevaluations. Besides theusual lan- 
guage barrier and illiteracy, we had 
discovered a disconcerting fact: The 
refugees eat  only one meal a day and 
havc nodrinkingglassesorteaspoons, 
so wccould not instruct them to take a 
tablet after meals three times a day or 
take one teaspoon of antibiotics." 

Tcss reported that  a congression- 
al inquiry into the Subanen situs n t' lon 
took place in August. Local groups 
came down from the foothillsofMount 
Paraya; the officials did not make the 
difficult hikc. 

AFSC Regional Offices: 
Southeastern Region 
Atlanta. Georg~a 30303, 92 P~edmont 
Avenue. NE 

Middle Atlantic Region 
Bnlf~more. Maryland 21212. 4806 
York Road 
New England Region 
Cambr~dqe. Massachusetts 02140 
21 61 Mnssachusetts Avenue 

Great Lakes Region 
Chlcngo, l l l~no~s 60605 
59 E. Van Ruren Street . Sulte I400 

North Central Region 
Des Mo~nes, Iowa 50312 
421 1 Grand Avenue 

New York. Metropolitan Region 
New York 10003 
15 Rutherford Place 

Pacific Southwest Region 
Pasadena. Cnl~lornla 91 103 
980 N. Fa~ r  Oaks Avenue 

Pacific Mountain Region 
Oakland. CA 94612-21 41 1161 
Telegraph Avenue Sulle 1501 

Pacific Northwest Region 
Seattle. Washington 981 05 81 4 
N.E 40th Street 



To you Grandfather: 
I did not know you but so long. 
Rut I knew spring wasyour season, 
and the thing I rememhcr the most 
is that you lowd the Florucrs as 
they bloom. So  w i~a t  I did to remember 
you is let my  heart bloom eoc.ry 
season foryou. 

M~lcrin 

When I fhinh of my  grandfothcr-- I 
think ahout how mygrand1710t/1(~r fc.(>ls. 
- Student participant in AFSC 

grief workshop 

he epidemic of violence across the country 

] leaves children as  its casualties. An AF'SC 7' r L program-part of an AFSCIschool partner- 

s h ~ p  a t  a Baltimore Middle School-is helping 
young people deal with gnef and anger. 

IJran Donelan, director of the Youth and 
Militarism Program, explains how this work 
began: 

"The principal a t  the school had been listen- 
ing to the kids talk about all the people they knew 
who had been killed. An alarming number of 
these children, she told me, had experienced the 
violent death of family members or people close to 
them. I offered to try and set up a program to 
offer support to the students." 

Fran contacted Rosetta Graham, a Friend 
and psychiatric social worker who had established 
the first bereavement center in the country for 
family members of victims of murder. The 
school's guidance counselor identified children 
who had experienced death in their immediate 
families or the death of their friends. 

Rosetta and Fran began meeting with them 
one day per week. "The first day, we had 60 sixth 
graders. We asked for only the neediest cases 
and wound up with two groups of sixth graders 
and one group of 20 seventh graders," Donelan 
said. 

Much of the grief program's first year, Fran 
says, was spent in building trust and "presenting 
a safe place where it's okay to talk." She adds 
that some of the children in the grief program 
had lost family members through natural causes, 
but for children, sudden loss of a parent or 
grandparent is very traumatic. 

Fran recalls one boy who she knew had lost 
his mother to AIDS. It wasn't until April that he 

even confided to the group that it was his mother 
who had died. 

Fran says that many of the children experi- 
ence a lot of free-floating anger and aggressive 
outbursts. Part of that, she speculates, comes 
from unexpressed feelings of grief, rage and 
anger. "Their behavior reminded me of Vietnam 
veterans I've worked with. Psychiatrists now say 

Brazil workshops change teen attitudes 
j m  not afraid of AIDS-if I get it, I get it. It 'I doesn't make any difference." 

A teenager made this statement 
d u r ~  ng an AFSC workshop on sexuality in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, held for teens from one of the 
poorest neighborhoods where the threat of AIDS 
seems insignificant compared to the violence of the 
streets. 

Helping teens realize they have a right to 
survive, and can make choices to gain some 
control over their lives, is the aim of AFSC's new 
workshops held weekly for young people. Staff 
cover such topics as  sexually-transmitted diseases, 
AIDS, pregnancy, family planning, responsible 
parenting and couples sharing decision-making. 

The teen workshops offer young people a 
chance to talk candidly about a subject rarely 
discussed in their society. They are given infor- 
mation about the prevention of sexual problems; 
plus they have a chance to reflect on how such 
problems can have an impact on their lives indi- 
vidually, and to consider this critically with their 
peers. 

Over a period of a just a few weeks, the AFSC 
trainer of health educators, Cida Araujo, sees 
changes in attitude. In this supportive environ- 
ment the teens learn to trust themselves and each 
other, and in so doing create an atmosphere of 
ease. They can put forth their ideas without fear 
ofjudgement. 

Staff conduct an exercise in which young 
women are told to pretend they are going to be 
interviewed on television and to take on the 
personality, feelings, hopes and anxieties of a 
woman of any age, race or economic condition who 
finds out she is pregnant. They must think 

through how they would react if they were that 
woman, what the implications would be. This 
helps the young women to envision the reality of 
becoming teenage parents. They usually reveal 
their own fears for their future if they were 
pregnant. These include abandonment by their 
child's father, being thrown out of the house by 
their own father, being unable to go to school or 
find a job and finding little support anywhere. 

Once these fears are brought into the open, 
the young people discuss the practical steps they 
can take to "change the script." They talk about 
their responsibility for their own sexuality, and 
consider the options of abstention and pregnancy 
prevention. They realize the importance of 
choosing a partner who also respects the need to 
take responsibility for the consequences of sexual 
activity. They practice ways of saying "no" with- 
out offending a partner. Finally, they identify 
people in their lives to whom they could turn if 
they were to get pregnant. 

The AFSC-trained health educators are 
helping teens increase their capacity to contribute 
to real change not only in their own lives, but in 
society. 

The program is an expansion of the Sao 
Paulo Health Education Program begun in the 
mid-1980s. The program trains women as  com- 
munity health agents to work in their own com- 
munities-the sections of the city where people 
lack the most basic services, including adequate 
medical care. The work with young people takes 
place in an  area of the city where the population 
of 300,000 is expected to reach 457,000 by 1996, 
where in 1991 the birth rate and mortality rate 
were the highest in the city. 

that children growing up in violent situations 
experience the same kind of post-traumatic stress 
disorders." 

At the end of the year, Fran and Rosetta had 
the young people each do a page about the person 
who had died, and the pages were made into a 
notebook "Memories and Reflections of Bereaved 
Teens" with the title page reading: "From our 
hearts to them." Tommy printed on his page in 
the book: 

MJJ Moth cr 
Slze was going to get n ~ e  something from the stor(., 
and all my broth(v-s and I heard a shot--and rcw 
loolzed oir f f hrl door. I said that luas my mom! MP 
and mv  [aafhcr, and n1.v brothers ran rrp f he .sfrcJcl- 
-myfathc.r wasgc.tting mad .... thc~ man came 
dout~r the strcd and said: "I'n1 .sor~~,"...~~~~~fatl~rr. 
was fighting him. I loot th(> 13oth o/'.von. 
- Torn m ic 

The boy who had lost his mother to AIDS 
drew a picture of a swan, saying his motlit~r loved 
birds. 

Change comes slowly and is hard to mea- 
sure. "Sometimes it seems like we're doing great 
to keep everyone's attention for five minutes," 
Fran notes. 'You can't gauge the effect, but you 
feel somehow it's made a difTercnce. With some, 
we've seen a lessening of anger, a t  least within 
the group. With others, there's still a lot of 
aggression to work through. Rut the love these 
children have in them does shine through. The 
most important effect of the group is the support 
and help they give each other in the healing 
process. In one instance, when one member of 
the group, 11-year old Ted, lost his mother, they 
all made cards and wrote messages and sent 
them to him a t  his grandmother's where he was 
staying. His grandmother said they were moving 
to read." 

Dear Friend, 
Are you wondering how the 

1993 Tm Law will affect you? 
Do you know that you can take advan- 

tage of the new law to benefit yourself and 
the Service Committee? 

Write to me here a t  the Office of 
Planned Giving to learn more about: 

O Increased Tax Rates 
O Reduction in Itemized Deductions 

Capital Gains and the AMT 
O Increased Taxes on Social Security 

Benefits 
O Estate Tax Rate Changes 

I think we can help you in your financial 
and estate planning for 1993. 

Sincerely, 

- 5 .  b k  
U Lyndon S. Back, Director 

TO: Lyndon Back, Oflice of Planned Giving 
American Friends Service Committee 
1.501 Cheny Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 

Please send me more information about the 
1993 Tax Law and charitable giving. 

1 Address 

City Sta te  Zip 

Birthdate Phone 
Fnll 1999 



Pasadena projects 
cont~nued from page one 

an after-school p ropam that  provides a crucial 
service to the parents of King's Villages by 
offiv-ing a safe environment fhr approximatelv 
100 "latchkcy" children bctwcen the ages of 5 
and 1.5. At Project Safe Time, the youngsters 
can talk about their fbars and frustrations. 
Stan-with hc3lp from parcwts and community 
volun teers-provide exposure to different 
cultures, tutoring, self-esteem workshops, 
rccrc.ation, field trips, and a sscurc space after 
school and during the summer. 

Promoting youth 
economic development 
I'asadena, Ilke Los Angeles, has  become notori- 
ous fbr its gang problems. AFSC staff serve a s  
close advisors to SWIRL (Serious World in Real 
Life), a group of young men, ages 17 to 33, all 
prcviously unemployed. The group includes 
former gang members and high school drop- 
outs. All members share a desire to s tar t  their 
own business, turn their lives around, provide 
an alternative to gang life, and serve a s  role 
models fbr others likc them. With the help of 
onc member with a landscaping degree, SWIRL 
began a landscaping, hauling, light construc- 
tion and maintcxnance business. AFSC has  
helped members findjohs, equipment, transpor- 
tation, 11 hank account, and do fundraising. 
SWIRL also has the maintenance contract for 
the AFSC office. 

Helping the peace, working for justice 
Karen Hooks-ltoon serves a s  convener of WE 
ChRE (Community Activists Responding 
Effectively ), a group of northwest Pasadena 
rcsidcnts who banded together to seek calm 
during the uprising of 1992 and again during 
the Federal civil rights trial of police officers in 
1993. WE CARE sponsored community forums 
where people cou\c\ express their feelings on 
rncisrn ant1 iri.just icc, wliilc organizinga nct- 
work of response teams to keep peace in the 
neighborhood. The efforts of the coalition 
earned commendations from the County Super- 
visor. 

Under WE CARE'S sponsorship, over 100 
childrcn participated in painting a mural a t  
Pintoresca Park with the theme "peace and 
harmony in the neighborhood." The park was 
chosen, Karen said, "because children in the 
area a rc  faced with regular gang violence, and 
need creative outlets." One child painted a 
grave site in the corner of a panel, but alongside 
the ,gravesite other children painted a huge 
rainbow arching over a pastoral scene. 

Encouraging better education 
In its work with the Pasadena Unified School 
District to support community efforts for better 
education, the AFSC has besn applauded by 
both rcsidcnts and City Hall. AFSC staff'hnvc. 
filcilitated seminars on racism, sponsored 
programs for single mothsrs, and begun an 
innovative program, Community Rcndc.rs, tha t  
rccrui t s  and organizes volunteers to read hooks 
to childrcn in local elementary schools. Thc 
l~ooks, chosen for thcir multicultural themes 
and solectcd from AFSC's hookstors, a re  1atc.r 
donated t,o school.lihrarics, many of'which havs 
not been able to purchase new books for over n 
decade. 

Frrrthcr c>on/?-r hrrlrons lo tIi(~ cnnlnltrriity 
conir fi.ot?r AFSUk r(7gional tlirc.ctor, T017~' 
H(~nr\,, rciho is vry11 rrisihlr. in t/1(~ Nort h rc~c'sl 
('0171 n7 un itv. 

H r n p  prornol(1s AFSC r1alnr.s a s  chair of 
t hr Citv's North r~iest Com m ission. This 
ulorf? has  ohtainod hc.tt~rc.ode cn forcrvnent, 
brought more s ~ r u i c ~ s  to Northwest resi- 
d ~ n t s ,  a n d  Izas communicatc.d the nc.eds of 
the community to City Hall. 

Forty yearsafter their AFSC work in El Salvador, / < i ~ ~ , t r ~ ~ r / . I l i ~ t . / l r c ~  ~ ~ U I I I / ) / O I I  r.i,/itt.r~/i)ro rlis~t / U / / I ~ ~ ( ~ O I ~ I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ ! \ ' .  / I( , I . (~~\~(II .I /I~I 
ffc~tr~ptor~ .</IOII~.S 11~1. / ~ ~ . ~ : ~ , I O I I ~ . ~ I ( I /  I I ~ I / / I  /)/toti),qr~(~/)/~.s t o  . < o r r 1 ~  O/'//I(~ ori,q~r~o/ /~II~II/;P.Y 11!/10 .s t ; / /  Ii111, 111 12 S'itio (/(I/ N;r10. 

Project in El Salvador revisited 
N 1952 Martha and Roy Hampton volunteered for 
the first W S C  workcamp in El Salvador, located 
in the village of El Sitio dcl Nino. Thc United 

Kntions and El Salvador wchrc. scltting up a Tkrnon- 
stration Area for developing countries of Latin 
America where representatives could view potable 
water projects, hydro-electric plants, home ~ndustric.~,  
health programs, markets, housing, agricultural 
elfforts and so on. The AFSC helped the El Salvador 
govcrnmcnt project to build 72 houses and relocate 72 
landless peasants to this new community wherc the 
men would farm coopcrativcly and familics would 
have education for their childrcn and a bc>ttsr life. 

This year in May, on an international study tour 
of El S;~lvador, the Hamptons took an afternoon to 
revisit El Sitio del Nino. Martha wrotc: 

"I can't tell you what it meant to go back ;iftc.r 40 
years and find the village still thriving and healthy 
and to licar the stories from some of those original 
families about how their lives wcrs changed. 'I'hc 
AFSC and the. volunteers who werc part  of tha t  
project need to know how important their work was in 
supporting the efTorts of those familiss to learn new 
skllls and dcvelop their potential. Rack then thc 
f:1milics never drc1arnc.d their childrcn could becornc 
cnginecrs, doctors and teachers. Wc would like peoplc 
in the AFSC to know that  the work in that  one small 
community in El S:ilv:idor is still having positivo 
effects 40 ycars later. 

"Another volunteer, Riddlc Atlc~l, wrote us: 
'During the past years I have h:~d numerous Salvador- 
an  graduate students and they all have said that Sitio 
dcl Nino has continued to be a model for community 
dcvclopment in Central America.' 

"Scventeon ofthe original families werc still 
living there and 24 family mcmbcrs werc with us tha t  
afternoon a t  the home. of Antonio Abrego. We had 
time for visiting and for looking a t  pictures we'd 
brought with us  from that  time. 

"You wouldn't recognize the community. Those 
trees we planted 40 years ago now provide shade for 
every home. Shrubs and flowers add their beauty. 
The houses stand sturdy after all these years so you 
know they were well built. Houses for married chil- 
dren take up many of the back lots. They all have 

water. Electricity has  brought lights, radios, W s  
and rc~frigc~rators. We saw cars and pick-ups which 
indicate wealth. 

"The land they farmed cooperatively was takcn 
away, but each family was given :I plot of land on 
which to grow their own corn and beans. Some 
familics have sold part  of their plot and used thv 
money to send their childrcn to the university. 
They told 11s how their 1ivc.s had changed becnusc 
of thcl El Sitio project, gv ing  much credit to 1,os 
Amigos I the Friends - AFSC I .  

"The prclsencc of thts AFSC unit was the 
catalvst to get thc  project underway. If Los Amigos 
had not been there. the Instituto dc Colonization 
Rural (ICR) might have built the houses and 
sventually moved the familics in, but  that  would 
havcl been thc c.nd of thcir involvement. 

"I remember how we struggled to get the 
rcpresentatives of the ICR to sit down to plan and 
dcvelop programs and to work with thc familics in 
tlic community. ICR resisted any kind of dcvclop- 
mcnt ofIcadcrship; fbr them it was tlic introduction 
of democracy and too revolutionary. 

"The families would like more of the Los 
Amigos group from tha t  time to come for a visit. 
We are  now plannng a reunion in El S:ilvador of 
thc workcampers who were there in the 1950s.'' 

In 1953, in one of the weekly group reports 
ssnt  to AFSC in Philadelphia, the El Sitio unit 
wrote: "The physical ch:lngcs are  not the important 
oncs ... it is the intangible changes that  n1attc.r most 
- the changes in spirit and outlook that  havcl 
occurred hers, thc changcls that  nfli.ct the hearts 
and minds. The pcxoplr. have strcn@h and f;~itli." 

At the. cnd of'this last visit in 1993 Martha and 
Roy wrotc: "Through all of the suffering and 
disruption oftheir lives during the reccnt war, 
there is still among the villagers a feeling of hope 
and strength, and a vision fbr the future." 

The Hamptons also visited the current AFSC 
representative in El Salvador who is promoting 
post-war reconciliation. They write: "Her informa- 
tion about the work she is doing was another 
highlight of the trip because she is playing such a n  
important role in the future of the country." 



Projects held in 
Cuba, Mexico, 
Puerlto Rico and 
on reservation 

v OUNG PEOPLE from ages 18 to 24 
participated this summer in work- 

-. L camps in Mexico and Cuba. 
0ftlie(iO young people in the  work- 

camps in Mexico, over half were from 
Mcxico and other Latin American and 
Caribbean countric~s, with the rest from the 
United States, Canada and Europe. 

The worksites were four villages in the 
Municipality ofxilitla, in the state of San 
Luis Potosi chosen by AFSC's partner 
organization SEDEI'AC. Working to- 
g,rcthcr with local campesino community 
org:~nizations, the young people carried out 
road and school repairs, built playground 
equipment, dug latrines, constructcd a 
community store, and workcd in the fields. 

They lived under difficult conditions: 
without electricity, running water, sewage, 
basic transportation and telephones. Thc 
indigenous Nahuatl residents taught them 
how to use their huingaro ( a  tool for cutting 
weeds), s tar t  a fire (and keep it going), 
plant coffee, make tortillas and handcrafts, 
cut wood, speak their language, and to find 
their way on the winding village paths. In 
addition they trained the youtli in alterna- 
tive medicine, soil and water conservation 
techniques, and share thcir values, cus- 
toms and spirituality. 

At the final evaluation Greta Kripner 
from the United States told what she'd 
miss most: "I will miss the coffee, arriving 
in Naranjal by flashlight, the view, the 
spring where I took thcl bcst baths, the 
tortillas, and my friends from the Womcm's 
Union." 

Cuba projects 
On July 8, nine young pcople from the 

U.S. and Puerto Rico left fi)r Cuba to take 
part, in the AFSC summer program with 
COEBAC, a Raptist student-worker ogani- 
zation. They were joined there by two 

At any  time during thc summer,1~,:;1,1-:./!11111 / , O I I I ~ ,  
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Brazilian youtli. 
For two weeks participants collabo- 

rated with young Cubans on an agricul- 
tural project southwest of Havana. Partici- 
pants also spent a week in Havana, prior to 
and following thcir time in the countryside. 
Many meetings, home visits, and recre- 
ational outings filled in the month. 

On the Pine Ridge beervation 
For tlie 1,akota pcoplc. in South Dakota, 

oral history is vital to tlie preservation of 
their culture, so much so that  the loss of 
languagc. skill in the younger gener a t '  ion 
has  caused great concern. To remedy this, 
AFSC liclld a 4-day tncampment this 
summer, in the Badlands, for 24 Lakota 
young pcople-ages 6 to l&to help thcm 
learn their language, their history, and to 
introduce them to storytelling. Ardis Iron 
Cloud-Hamilton, AFSC staff; said the event 
had such an impact on the participants, she 
is planning3 sc.cond encampmclnt for 1994. 

In Mexico,Tierra Bancacommunity  membersnr~r/ ,vor~th pnrlrc~rpantsposcrn front ofti~c:joint/,vc.orislrr~c./c~r/ 
c~or~rt~lrrr~rt.v.storc~ "(Jnr r ~ c ~ r , s a / X o r I ~ ~ ~ l " r ~ ~ i ~ ~ c . I ~  r~lrll snric rcsi(!cwlsan hour'..; u~rllr lo /lily thr~rrhnsrc r~c~c~c~ssrtrc~s. 

"P OLLEGE SCOUTS,"community-hasc~cl voluntr~crs in south- 
ern and central West Virginia, arelielpingpotcntial students u of all ages ;ipply for collrgv admission ;~ncl financial 

aid."Ourniessagcahoutcollegcisvery simplc tonny WcstVirginian 
who wants to  go: You can get tIicr(1 from Iicv-c and we'll liclp you do 
it," says AFSC project director Rick Wilson. 

The. lack of opportunities for Wcst Virginia youtli has  always 
heen a concc1rn of the AFSC's Wrxst Virginia Economic Justice 
Prc!ject. "For too mnn.v ofour young pcoplc.," Wilson says, "1ifk after 
high school is minimum wagcjobs, the military, orlcbaving thc 
state. They deserve more alternatives than that ,  and we're deter- 
mined to see tha t  they have thcm." 

A former librarian, Wilson had the idea of training volunteers 
to work through the public library system. Frrderic Glazer, the 
innovative dirclctor of the West Virginia Library Commission, sup- 
ported the idea and won the endorscmc.nt of the Governor. 

The program reaches people in several ways. People can attend 
College Scouts meetings, orcall theirlibraryanda volunteer will get 
in touch with thcm. Scouts,also, haveheen agqessivcahoutfinding 
people who need this information. 

Since its s tar t  in May, 1991 thc program has  reached pcople in 
15 counties in Wcst Virginia and in Winchester, Virginin. Wilson 
says, "We are  reaching peoplc who otherwise might never have 
gotten the support or ~nforniation they tiec~d to go on with thcir 
education." 

According to Wilson, "The main focus ofthc program right now 
ison trainingvoluntc~ers who will share tht~information. I'm willing 
to go anywhcrcl in the State to train groups of fivc to twenty pcople." 
The three-hour training sessions include basic information on col- 
lege and financial aid, ways to reach out to different pcoplc, why go 
to college, and ways around obstacles peoplc present for not getting 
a post-secondary education. 

"Volunteers are  encouraged to specialize if they like," says 
Wilson. "Somc~ want to fb- 
cus on minority communi- 
ties, dislocated workers, 
single parents, the devel- 
opmentally disabled. The 
College Scouts program I 
empowers ordinary people 1 
to make a difference wher- 
ever they arc." 

Along-t,clm goal ofthc. 
~ r o i e c t  is to train hicrh . .! < .  

students to encOur- College Scout volunteers I I I  \ 1 t / 1 0 1 1 ,  \ \ ,  .I 
age fellow students t o  con- \ ~ l t , ~ l l l l ~  /? l l ' l ' /  C l /  / O l ' ( l /  / l / ~ l ' f l ~ ~ ' .  
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sider n higher oducation. 

Rridqes - project has successful year 

S INCE ITS heginning in the summer of 1992, thc Bridges 
Project: Advocacy for Lesbian and Gay Youth has had an 
outst:lndingrc~sponsc. Itsgoal: tosct upa  nationwidcnctwork 

ofprograms and organizations serving sexual-minority youth, and 
to advocate tha t  such youth-scrvingorganizations a s  welfare agen- 
cies, schools and family servicc agencies, tha t  are not currently 
serving sexual minority youth, find effcctivc. ways to do so. 

The project grcLw out of the widely acclaimcd publication 
Rri t lg (~ . s  o/ 'Rc~.spc~c~l ,  a resource guide for those seeking to support 
lesbian and gay youth: tcx:~clic.rs, counst.lors, health and human 
servicc providers and youth advocates. I t  prcsclnts n powerful 
analysis of the efrects of homophobia on young ppcoplc and is 
available in Spanish and audio. 

The projcact has  crcatecl a national database. ofovcr 600 youth 
groups and services. Lcttc1rs and phonc. c;~lls fi-om youth :~nd  youth 
workers around tho country request information on groups in their 
area, on pen pal programs and youtli phone lines. The. Rridges 
Pro.ject computcxr listing providcbs the ans\vc.rs. 

The director of a Latino Youth organization in Chicago wrot c. 
"I recently henrcl about thc  RridgtbsProjcct. Itsoundsgr(v~t! Plcasc 
scnd inli)rmntion and ways in ~31hic.h 1,iltino Youth stafr might 
participate." 

Thc first issue of its ncbwslctter, Cro,s.srocld,s, got a positive 
rcsponseiiround thecountry. One tcacher wrote,"You arct providing 
a vi~lunhlescrvicc to youngadults and to those who work with thclm. 
Rest wishes for your work." 

Project director, ?Jenic Hall, says, "W(.'rc now working on a 
packetofresourcc~ information fbr people who want to start  a group 
in their area. Our list ofovc.r 500 resources includes posters; books 
for teachers, students and parents; biographies; gay and lesbian 
history; videos, movies, and the cost of each and where they can he 
purchased." 
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Exchanges 
cont~nued from plge 1 A week with Pa1510 Espinoza 
*Small-scale exchanges, seminars 
and training opportunities have 
been arranged between non- 
governmental groups in Cuba and 
their counterparts in Mexico, 
Chile, Costa Kica, Haiti and Puerto 
Rico. 

*AFSC staff in Sao Paulo, along 
with trainees in the health project, 
visited northeast Brazil to learn 
innovative health training meth- 
ods. 

*AFSC Haiti staff, since they were 
forced to lie low because of military 
repression after the September 
1991 coup, have traveled twice to 
the Dominican Republic for cours- 
cs in Spanish and in community- 
organizing techniques. 

*A Honduran child rights advocate 
recei\red advanced training in 
Spain to help him strenahen the 
human rights program fbr children 
in his country. 

While the short term benefits 
of these exchanges are evident, 
there is growing evidence that, 
given proper preparation, evalua- 
tion and follow-up, long-term 
positive change can also be set in 
motion. 

For example, youth leaders 
from Mexico are adapting the 
methods learned in Chile for a 
summer youth recreation program. 
Manuals and techniques on sexual- 
ity education, developed by the 
AFSC in Chile, are being brought 
into the cuniculum of health 
promoter training programs in 
Central America. 

Director, AFSC California Farm Labor program 

A FSC has been advocating for 
the rights of farm workers for 
over 40years. Pablo Espinoza, 

director of AFSC's Farm Labor Pro- 
gram basedinVisalia,California, says, 
"Over the years we have become a 
trusted first stop for farm workers 
facing unfair working conditions, 
health problems, poor housing, orim- 
migration dilemmas. Today we pro- 
vide critically needed services to hun- 
dreds offarm workers and others each 
month. 

"Our twice-weekly radio program, 
'La Voz Del Pueblo' (Voice of the 
People), reaches some 96,000 farm 
workers who live and work in the San 
,Joaquin and Imperial Valleys. We 
inform our listeners about such issues 
aseducation,alcoholism in thefamily, 
sexual abuse, citizenship, prenatal 
care, human rights, tax preparation, 
vocational opportunities, pesticides, 
immunization programs. Wecontinu- 
ally promote special eventsin thecom- 
munity." 

Espinoza and staff Teresa Reyes 
handle an average of 300 cases a 
month. Pablo describes eventsduring 
a typical week. 

"On 'La Voz Del Pueblo' we dis- 
cussed a case in which a Border Patrol 
agent, after killing an undocumented 
person with an M-16, was found inno- 
cent. Many listeners called in during 
the program and asked for a petition to 
be circulated. 

"Teresa organized a Prenatal 
Health Fair in the Linnel Farm Labor 
Camp that provided women with free 
hemoglobin and breast exams, nutri- 
tional education, and information on 
domesticviolence issues, pesticide ex- 
posure duringpregnancy, family plan- 
ning and services provided by Tulare 
County. 

"We continued to assist a farm- 
worker with his case against a grower 
who neglected to provide protective 

the Department of Corrections to see 
Pri.son aqdaints if the problem can be corrected. If 

nothing is done, I may call the Public 
a focu~ of New Advocate's Office or search out an 

attorney who will take the case. 
Jersex Mich~gan "TO undertake legal action is a 

last resort," Bonnie explains. "Our 

AF'Sc smk.ny purpose is to get the parties to come 
to the table." Presently AFSC has 

NEW JERSEY 

S TAFF OF AFSC's New Jersey 
Criminal Justice Program 
continually monitor prisoners' 

complaints of racism, censorship of 
reading materials, lack of atten- 
tion to medical problems, and, 
especially from inmates in control 
units (isolation cells), complaints of 
brutality. 

Ronnie Kerness, associate 
director of the program, says, 'We 
may get as  many as  15 calls a week 
from inmates. When I see a pat- 
tern-prisoners saying they have 
no heat, or they aren't getting their 
newspapers or magazines-I call 

two suits pending: one for using 
control units for racial and political 
reasons; the other for violating 
regulations that forbid censoring 
certain reading materials. 

Over the past four years, AFSC 
has been asked to monitor health 
care in prisons by the ACLU, the 
Seton Hall and Rutgers Law Schools, 
and the Center for Law and Social 
Justice. Prisoner advocacy groups 
also maintain ongoing contact with 
AFSC for information regarding the 
concerns of prisoners. 

Penny Ryder, coordinator of the 
Michigan Criminal Justice Program, 
reports: 

clothing for using pesticides. With 
our help he was able to obtain medi- 
cal services and began receiving dis- 
ability pay. We also made arrange- 
ments for him to meet with an attor- 
ney. Locating a lawyer who will 
accept a pesticide case is very diffi- 
cult. 

"Teresa and I made a presenta- 
tion at a Border Patrol Abuse Train- 
ing program that we organized with 
the California Rural Legal Assistance 
Foundation and OLA Raza. About 
25 organizations were present. Those 
who attended said the training was 
beneficial and expressed interest in 
holding a similar meeting to inform 
community people about their rights 
when dealing with the Rorder Pa- 
trol. 

"Immigrants are currently un- 

Pablo Espinoza speak- 
rng at an AIiVC svmpo- 
sium on nonr~iolmcc. 
Pahlo cuas himsrlf n 
farm u~orkcr rohcn hc 
mrt Ccmr Char~cpz. With 
prorlding from Cha rlcz, 
Esprnoza ccrc3nt fro171 farn7 
uiorkcr to lahor orga- 
n r zcr. 

Hr snvs of hrs Iatr 
mr11 tor, "CII~ai1oz tnugI1 t 
us to hc r?onrvolcrr t ,  
eohcch 11x7s drflicl~lf to 
practrcc>. Err1 1 1 1 ~  lrarncd 
tho! riro1c~nc.c. clrtln'f ~~~~~t 
th(.grorr~c.rs as much ns 
no1 rc~orfrrtig rrc tl~c. 
f i f~ l t l~ .  " 

A FSC I'lroto: 'l'csry Foss 

1 
der attack by the Gov- 
ernor and other politi- 
cians who unfairly 
blame these newcomers 

\ for California's econom- 
- ic ills. Teresa and I, in 

coordination with OLA 
Raza, organizedcommunity meetings 
on the subject in Linnel and Woodville 
Farm Labor Camps. The farmwork- 
ers formed a committee to work on a 
response. 

"We started our education cam- 
paign on labor rights this week. We 
are doing this through leafletting and 
through the radio program. 

"Teresa assisted in  the case 
againstalaborcontractorwhotried to 
pay two farm workers for the price of 
one. This labor contractor is known 
for continually cheating farm work- 
ers out of their hard earned wages. 

"Maria Ortiz of Self-Help Enter- 
prises called to thank us for mention- 
ing their Weatherization Program on 
'La Voz Del Pueblo.' As a result 140 
families received the necessary re- 
pairs to their homes." 

'We recently completed a nine- 
month investigation of medical 
care in a prison. It  revealed policy 
and procedure violations that we 
feel contributed to three deaths. 
Lack of adequate staffing and poor 
administrative procedures were 
apparent in both life-threatening 
and routine medical situations. 

"None of our findings was 
refuted by medical administrators. 
To their credit, medical and nurs- 
ing administrators and staff have 
dealt with the problems in one of 
the two facilities of the prison 
complex. They make site visits and 
talk with both inmates and non- 
medical staff. Health care admin- 
strators have been replaced as  have 
nursing staff, and there has been 
an increase in the number of 
medical staff. We now meet regu- 
larly with central office medical 
staff a t  their request." 

Unfortunately, says Penny, 
the facility's non-medical staff did 
not deal with the problem as 
positively and threatened several 

inmates with transfer and retalia- 
tion. However, AFSC staff was able 
to intervene successfully. 

AFSC is concerned that similar 
circumstances are present in the 33 
other state prisons. But, Penny 
says, "The number of prisons and 
the need for assistance from prison- 
ers make investigations difficult." 

Penny has also been working to 
get cooperation from the Depart- 
ment of Corrections, Department of 
Mental Health, Community Mental 
Health and the Parole Board to get 
mentally ill prisoners released on 
parole with needed assistance in 
housing and health care. In some 
cases, these prisoners are left in the 
system until they reach their 
maximum sentence, then they are 
put on a bus and expected to fend 
for themselves. Those with no 
family or community support end 
up in shelters or back in prison. 

Recently, staff assisted in the 
release of two terminally ill prison- 
ers to their families, one with AIDS 
and the other with cancer. 



Quakers sponsor 
YP.  meet%g on 
land flegratatlon 
The Quaker United Nations Office 
(QUNO) identifies desertification, or land 
degradation, as one of the most urgent 
problems affecting the environment 
today. 

Last May, QUNO ran a two-day 
colloquium forthe Intergovernmental 
Negotiating Committee for a Convention 
to Combat Desertification (INCD). Some 
45 negotiators from 36 countries and the 
U.N. Secretariat attended. 

The event provided an opportunity for 
discussion concerning INCD's work, how 
the resulting document should support 
local communities, and mechanisms for 
international cooperation. 

Stephen Collett, Director of the 
Quaker United Nations Office, New York, 
describes desertification as "the extreme 

Ms Foundation honors 
Maria Guadalupe Torres 
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Maria Guadalupe Torres, regional 
coordinator of the Comite Fronterizo de 
Obreras or CFO (Border Committee of 
Working Women), was among five AFSC to help with reconstruction in Lebanon 

AFSC staff member lssmat Atteereh 
visited Lebanon August 18 through 24, 
shortly after the intensive Israeli artillery 
bombardment of villages in southern 
Lebanon. 

Many villages were heavily 
damaged and hundreds of thousands of 
villagers fled north to Beirut for safety. 
Approximately 90 percent of the people 
have returned to their villages only to find 
many of their homes destroyed. 

lssmat traveled throughout the 
country, meeting with staff and visiting 
project sites of our partner organization, 
the Middle East Council of Churches. 
She visited a number of the battered 
villages and met with relief workers and 
returning refugees. 

She also visited other community- 
based projectsand gathered information 
of use to AFSC in planning future work in 
Lebanon. 

AFSC is accepting funds to assist in 
the rebuilding of villages, to help dislo- 

cated persons return to their communi- 
ties, and for future program work in 
Lebanon. 

degradation of land resulting from social 
and economic exploitation." To under- 
score its urgency, he points to the 
following facts about desertification: 

womenwho received the MS.- 
Foundation's 1993 Gloria Steinem Award 
in New York City last May. Maria was 
honored for her longstanding efforts to 
organize maquiladora workers at the 
Mexico-U.S. border. Also the organiza- 
tion pressures transnational companies 
to improve working conditions in the 
factories. 

The CFO, formed in 1986 by 
maquiladora women organizers who 
participate in AFSC's Maquiladora 
Project, educates workers about health 
and safety issues and Mexico's labor 
laws. 

Through its Maquiladora Project, 
AFSC has worked with more than 10.000 
women workers to expose the hazardous 
work conditions of laborers as well as the 
toxic substances dumped in worker 
communities by the maquiladora facto- 
ries. The approximately half million 
Mexican workers, who are primarily 
young women, suffer from a range of 
problems, from skin and respiratory 

+ It affects about 40 percent of the 
earth's land surface between the polar 
zones, and one-sixth of the world's 
human population. 

+ It produces massive soil erosion, loss 
of plant and animal life, and negative 
consequences for water resources and 
climate. 

4 It forces families and whole commu- 
nities to migrate to more fertile areas. 

The success of the May colloquium 
was such that QUNO plans to organize 
another one just before INCD's third 
session in January, 1994. 

AFSC participates I I I  h l r t , ~  c1c~tr10r1sl1.0 
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sent to Cuba illnesses to their children being born with 
birth defects. 

Upon receiving the award Maria 
said, "This honor recognizes the power 
that comes from [the] nonviolent process 
of consciousness-raising and organizing 
to change systems of slavery and 
oppression .... We are grateful to AFSC 
for having begun this program, and for 
teaching us organizing." 

Marching for jobs, justice and peace 
On August 28, AFSC joined leaders of Newell. AFSC Executive Director and 
the Coalition of Conscience to urge the Co-Chair of the March said, "We believe 
Federal government, corporations and that fulfillment of the American dream 
the nation to renew its commitment to includes access to a job, the right to be 
jobs, justice and peace. treated with justice, and freedom to live 

Echoing a similar theme from the in peace." It was estimated more than 
1963 March on Washington, Kara 100,000 people participated in the event. 

AFSC recently sent two shipments of 
medicines, medical supplies and vitamins 
to Cuba, with a total value of $1 00,000, 
after being alerted to the need by Friends 
in Cuba and London. 

The first shipment was distributed in 
urban areas, the second by Cuban 
Friends to local clinics in the rural 
southeastern part of Cuba. Some is 
being used to address that country's 
epidemic of blindness. 

Quaker Peace & Service in London 
and the Friends World Committee for 
Consultation, plus Friends across the 
United States donated funds and AFSC 
arranged the purchase. 

The medicines were shipped via the 
National Council of Churches, Church 
World Service and the Cuban Ecumeni- 
cal Council. 

Given the extremely depressed 
state of the Cuban economy, humanitar- 
ian shipments of medicines remain 
essential. 

AFSC' r ~ / ~ o t o :  Tc#rtv Foss 

Holocaust Museum 
staff seek AFSC photos 
In response to a request from staff of the 
Holocaust Museum in Washington, D.C., 
AFSC has supplied them with a few 
photographs from our Archive collection 
pertaining to Quaker work in the concen- 
tration camps in the south of France 
during World War II. 

Jack Sutters, AFSC Archivist, says, 
"The records we have regarding our work 
among refugees, particularly Jewish 
refugees during the Nazi period,are 
probably the most utilized by researchers 
of all the materials on hand in our 
Archives. 

"We also have two films pertaining 
to refugees from the World War II period 
that we recently discovered among 
others in our basement storage room." 
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The following publications may be 
ordered from ASFC National Office, 
Literature Resources, 1501 Cherry St., 
Phila., PA 191 02: 

HE ALO A HE ALOI Face to Fact 
Hawaiian Voices on Sovereignty 

Published by AFSC Hawal'i Program 
Committee. A highly readable anthology 
of Native Hawaiian voices and viewpoints 
on sovereignty through interviews, 
essays, poetry and art. 
Price: $1 2.95 each. 

PUENTES DE RESPECT0 
Creacion de Apoyo para la Juventud 
Lesbiana y Homosexual 

Translation and expansion of Bridges 
of Respect, written by Katherine Whit- 
lock, edited by Rachael Kamel 1989. 

Provides information for adults and 
youth agencies seeking to assume 
supportive roles of sexual minority youth 
with whom they work. Includes articles 
on the human rights situation of gays and 
lesbians in Latin America and an ex- 
panded resource list that includes Latin 
America and the Caribbean. Price: $8.00 
each. 

PARTNERS FOR PEACE 
Quaker International Service and 
Peacemaking 
by Stephen G. Cary 

This new book offers a brief overview 
and thoughtful reflections about AFSC's 
international programs from 191 7-1 992, 
explores diverse means of averting war, 
and looks toward a future of peacemak- 
ing which engages both the heart and the 
mind. Price: $3.50 each. 

Building a future for Israel, Palestine 
and the Middle East 

This brochure lays out four principles 
upon which AFSC believes a just and 
lasting peace can be built in the Middle 
East. 

It outlines the essential elements of a 
comprehensive settlement and steps all 
parties can take to encourage fruitful 
negotiations. 

Price: 1 -3 copies free; 4-99 copies 
25 cents each. 

A CALL TO ACTION 
An Analysis and Overview of the 
United States Criminal Justice 
System, with Recommendations from 
The National Commission on Crime 
and Justice 

The criminal justice system spends 
millions of dollars annually, and controls 
the lives of approximately one million 
inmates. Of particular concern is the 
over-representation of African-American 
men. One reviewer says, "This docu- 
ment should be mandatory reading for 
policy makers and others who are 
concerned with America's failure to 
humanize herself and those whom she 
incarcerates." Price: $8.00 each 

BRIDGES - February 1993 
Somalia: Search for a Solution 

David Funkhouser reflects on the 
roots of the crisis and on alternatives to 
militarism following his second field visit 
to Somalia. $2; annual subscription: $1 5 
for 6 issues. 

BRIDGES - May 1993 
Emergency Humanitarian Assistance: 
An expanding role for the United 
Nations - Quaker U.N. representative, 
Stephen Collett, assesses the U.N.'s 
capacity to address global emergencies. 
$2; annual subscript~on: $1 5 for 6 issues. 

BRIDGES -July 1993 
Central America Confronts the 
Globalizing Economy 

An analytic overview of the eco- 
nomic dilemma Central Americans face 
as well as an optimistic alternative to 
economic marginalization for the region. 
$2; annual subscription: $1 5 for 6 issues. 

A CERTAIN TERROR - Heterosexism, 
Militarism, Violence and Change 

A Certain Terror exposes the roots 
of homophobic violence and its intercon- 
nections with the militarism running deep 
in American society. Some of the 
decade's most challenging and inspira- 
tional voices on gay, lesbian and 
bisexual issues are collected in this 
anthology. Price $1 4.95 plus $2 for 
shipping. Available from AFSC. 141 4 Hill 
St.. Ann Arbor. MI 481 04 

The soybean 
plant hc~lti 11y 
1l1i.s Iorcln 
farmc~r has six 
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- This holiday season honor your r - - - - - - - - - - - 
friends and family mcmhcrs who care I To: American Friends 
about others with the AFSC ,gift card or Service Committee 
1994 AFSC calrndar. At thr  samc time 1 Development Office 

1 1501 Cherry Street 
your gifts will help alleviate suffering and I Philadelphia, I'A 19102 
work for justice, rcconciliation and pcncc. 

Through the Holiday Gift Card I Please send gift cards 
Plan you srnd friends and relatives a gift I and matchingenvelopes. 
card with the messagc that you have pv rn  ( (The reclueskd minimum is 
a contribution to AFSC in their names. $8.00 per card.) 

I Total for cards $ This ycar's card features a pastel seascape I ‘‘ht us reflect with thc quotation as shown. Plcase notc the re- I Please send- 1994 calendars that the shy covers qucstcd minimum is $8 per card. 1 each $12.00 
U S  alt equally; the The 11 x 17 inch calendar makes a year-long 

I 
Total for calendars $- 

earth make.9 no gift. Each month's black and white photo portrays the I Total enclosed .9; 
distinction in people with 

hearing us; we are whom AFSC I Make checks payable to the 
works I AFSC. Contributions are 

One family. amund the 1 deductible for Federal 
Our wish is world I income tax purposes. 

that the world accompanied 
shouZrE he atpeace ' by an inspi- I I Name 

forever. " rational 
--Chinese quote. Each I I Address 

(anonymous) $12 (in- 
cludes -- I 
postage) I Zip 

I 

Flood relief 
Cont~nued from page 1 

cry tdTorts," savs Kay Whitlock, 
AlTSC's North Ccn tral regional 
dirc.ctor. Monies from AFSC's Flood 
Ttclicf Fund havc gone. to support 
living cxprnscs, including rents, for 
undocunicnted workcrs who lost 
.jol,s or housing in the. floods. AFSC 
also works coopcv-;ltivcly \vi th t l i ~  
Mennonite Disaster Scrvico Unit,  
providing funds for purchi\sc. of 
Iwilding m;~tcv-ials for rcpalr and 
rc~construction of flood-dani;igcd 
homcbs of people who arc. cldcrly, a r c  
low-income or who havc disabiliticxs. 

Through connections made I,y 
:I member of'Gcrmantown Fncnds  
Mcotingin I'hiladclpliia, who was 
scmt to Rurlington, Iowa a s  n Retl 
Cross voluntcw-, AFSC was nblc to 
provide public school meal and  milk 
tickvt sul~sidic~s for chi1drc.n wlioso 
S;imilic1s lost liorncs in thc  flood, hut 
wliosc~ filmilic~s did not qu:tlifv fi)r 
school lunch support. 

AFSC: is also supporting rural 
orltr-c;lch c.ffi)rts t)y I'rairic~F~r-o 
Rurill Action in Io\v:l tlnd tho 
Missouri Itural ('risis C(>ntc>r; l)otli 
0rg:iniz;il loris \ V ( > I . ( ~  ;let ivcl In \vOl.li- 
ing wit I1 filrnily f l~rnic~rs du~- ing  t ti(. 
fiirrn crisis o f t l ~ c ~  1980s. 

AFSC and PrairieFirc joined to 
work with a small g ~ o u p  of family 
filrmcrs in Iowa, tcsting one 
approach to long-tcv-rn rccovcry. 
These f i~rmcrs ,  already saddlcd 
with debt and struggling to main- 
tain viahlc small farms, want to 
makc it into the  nc.xt growing 
sc;lson without adding to tha t  d c l ~ t .  
'I'licy must  rcplacca long c>xpanscls of 
kncing  tlcstroycd hy floods, sccurc 
good-qu;llity feed fi)r tIi(1ir livestock 
( rain and flooding rc1sul t c ~ l  ~n poor 
quality liily .yields and clc~vc~lop 
other supports. In this  pilot c.Sfi)rt, 
t hc. fiirmcrs tlicvnsc~lvcs suggcstcd 
thc  components ofassistnncc. 

AFSC has  purch:~sc~d fc>ncing 
m;\tcrials Ioc;llly. liolp~rig to holstor 
t hc. loc;~l c.conomy r(~o1i ng from loss 
of'inconic>. I,oc;~l 1;lhor:lntl m;~chiri- 
~ r y  wr~-c. h11.clc1 to clot~r  t tic CIP- 
stroycd fi.ncing :lnd inst:~ll fi1nc.c' 
posts. Volunteers a r e  stringing 
barbed wire between posts. Acldi- 
tionally, a grinding machine was  
rented which enabled a group of 
farmers to mix the  poorer-quality 
hay with grain, incrcxtsing the  
ovcr;tll quality of t he  livestock feed. 
AFSC and PrairieFire are also 
seeking donations of good- 
quality hay to be distributed in 
the area. If you have hay you 
can donate call (515) 274-4851. 

The impact of'thc rain and 
flood crisis of 1993 will he felt for 
years. hFSC's presence in the  
Midwest made  a n  immediate 
response possible; the  generosity of 
AFSC's many supportcv-s makes 
possible a long-term response which 
will continue over the  next two 
years. 

Friends Meetings and 
churches, and  individual Friends, 
have also responded generously to 
AFSC's Flood. Relief Fund; many 
have indicated willingness to do 
volunteer labor in t he  long-term 
reconstruction and  recovery work. 
AFSC is working with a n  interfaith 
community to identify volunteer 
opportunities for placement over 
t he  next year. 


